structureand a wave-numberdomainfilter to quantifyfar-fieldradiation.
Resultsfrom thesetestswill be usedto help determinehow quietermate-

daiscanbe designed.
[Worksupported
by NSE]
11:25

elingwereusedto understand
thecontribution
fromthetire vibrations.The
laboratorymeasurements
of both vibration and radiatednoise compare
well with the estimatesfrom the analyticmodeling.Using an estimateof
the interactionforcebetweenthe tire and the grid, from the field vibration
data,it is shownthat the estimatedradiatednoiselevel is comparableto the
field measured noise level at the curb. This leads to the conclusion that the

4aSA9. Structural vibration noise from open grid bridge decks. J.
M. Cuschieri (Ctr. for Acoust.and Vib., Dept. of OceanEng., Florida
Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton,FL 33431) and M. Tournour (Sherbrooke
Univ., Sherbrooke,Canada)

The contributionto the overalltonal componentof the noisefrom the
vibrationof the grid sectionof an opengridbridgedeckdueto excitation
by the interactionwith the vehicletires is investigated.
Using vibration
field measurements
of the grid andlaboratorymeasurements
of the acoustic radiationefficiency,it is shownthatthecontribution
to theoverallnoise
level measuredat the curbfrom the vibrationsof the grid is insignificant.
The main reasonfor this resultis the pooracousticradiationefficiencyof
thegrid.Because
of thelargepercentage
of openarea,theplate-likemodes
of the grid deckhavevery poorradiationefficiency.Similarly,the individualgridelements,
basedontheirsizeandthefrequency
rangewherethe
predominant
excitationfrom the tire takesplace,are alsovery inefficient
acousticradiators.The significance
of this resultis that mitigationproceduresthatonlyreducethevibrationof thegridwill not significantly
reduce
the overallradiatednoise.[Worksponsored
by FDOT.]

noisefrom the tire vibrationsis the dominantsource,and mitigationproceduresmust considerways of reducingthe excitationof the tire. This
conclusionis verified by soundlevel measurements
performedwith the
contributionfrom the grid vibrationsremoved.[Work sponsoredby
•OT.]

11:55

4aSAll.

Combined large area sensor--actuator tile for

the

NRL-ABC platform. RobertD. Corsaroand Brian Houston (Naval
Res.Lab., Code7130, Washington,
DC 20375-5350)

ated from the vibrations of the tire. Field measurements of tire vibrations

A new researchplatformhasbeenconstructed
for underwaterstudies
of sensor/actuator
couplingmechanisms.
It consistsof a 15-tile array of
"ABC" tiles, where eachtile containsa large area actuator,pressuresensor,and velocitysensor,wherethe latter is constructed
by summingand
integratingthe outputsof four accelerometers.
This paperpresentsdetails
of the tile designandthepredictivemodelsused.Issuesaddressed
include
spatialsampling,near-fieldsensing,internalresonances,
and both direct
andextraneous
couplingmechanisms,
all of whichcancontributeto complicatethe systemtransferfunctions.Acousticcharacteristics
of the ABC
tile were evaluatedin the NRL Large Pool Facility,both in the free field
andwhenmountedon a backingstructure,andtheseresultsare compared
with predictions.
Implicationsfor localcontrolof theactuator'ssurfaceare

are ratherdifficult,thereforelaboratorymeasurements
and analyticmod-

also discussed.

11:40

4aSA10.Tire noisefrom opengrid bridgedecks. J.M. Cuschieri(Ctr.
for Acoust.and Vib., Dept. of OceanEng., FloridaAtlanticUniv., Boca
Raton,FL 33431)and S. Gregory (GeneralDynamics,Groton,CT)
Having identifiedthat the contribution
to the overallnoisefrom the
gridvibrationsis insignificant,
the attentionis focusedon the noiseradi-
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4aSC1. Lexical distinctivenessin lipreading: Effects of phonemic
equivalenceclasseson the structure of the lexicon. EdwardT. Auer,
Jr.andLynneE. Bernstein (Ctr.for AuditoryandSpeechSci.,Gallaudet
Univ., 800 FloridaAve. N.E., Washington,
DC 20002)

Speechperceivedon the basisof viewinga talker'sface affordsless
phoneticdistinctiveness
thanacousticspeech.Effectsof thisreduceddis-

lexicalequivalence
classes.
For example,underthe recodingrule that/b/
and/p/are in the samephonemicequivalence
classthe words"bat" and
"pat" mapintothe samelexicalequivalence
class.After applyinga setof
recodingrulesto a largeonlinelexicaldatabase,
theresultingstructure
of
the lexiconcan then be studiedquantitatively.One suchmeasureof the

tinctiveness can be estimated in relation to the structure of the mental

recoding
effectsonthelexiconis percent
information
extracted
(PIE) [D.
M. Carter,Comput.SpeechLang.2, 1-11 (1987)].Lexicalstatistics
de-

lexicon.Basedon empiricalmeasures
of phoneticconfusability,
recoding
rulescan be definedfor mappingfully specifiedphonologicalformsinto

scribingthe resultsof applyingsetsof recodingrulesderivedfrom analysesof visual-phonetic
confusability
to a 30 000-entrylexiconwill be pre-
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sented. Implications for the use of top-down lexical constraintsin
resolvingbottom-upvisual-phoneticambiguityduringlipreadingwill be
discussed.
[Worksupported
by NIH.]

4aSC2. The effects of featural priming on word recognition. E.

Morrish (Nottingham
TrentUniv.,Nottingham
NGll 8NS, UK)
The aim of this paper is to test the hypothesisthat broad phonetic
categories
[V. Zue, Proc.IEEE 73, 1602-1615 (1985)] canactasa contact
representationfor lexical access.The resultsof this work will be considered in termsof implicationsfor the neighborhoodactivationmodel.The

techniqueusedin this experimentwas "phoneticpriming"[A. Jongman
and J. Sereno,WorkingPapersCornell Phon.Lab. 7, 151-176 (1992)].
Subjectswere askedto makea lexical decisionabouta targetword which
waspreceded
by a subphonemic
prime(eitheranambiguous
fricativeor an
ambiguous
stop).The primeeithermatchedor mismatched
the mannerof
articulationof the initial phonemeof the target. Reactiontime results
showedan interactionbetween initial and prime, so that when these
matched,the subjects'reactiontime wasinhibited.Furthermore
the neighborhoodeffect[Goldingeret al., J. MemoryLang.28, 501-518 (1989)],
that words from a low-densitysimilarity neighborhoodare recognized
fasterthanwordsfrom a high-densityneighborhood,
wasenhanced
by the
presenceof thephonetic
ally relatedprime.Theseresultssuggestthatbroad
phoneticfeaturesmay activatelexical candidates.

4aSC3. Multinomial modelsof speechperception. Court S. Crowther
(UCLA Phon.Lab., Dept. of Linguistics,
LosAngeles,CA 90024-1543)
and William H. Batchelder (Univ. of California,Irvine)

It is oftenthe casethat two differentacousticcuescan influenceperceptionof bothof two adjacentphonemeswithin a syllable.In suchcases,
it is of interestto determinewhetherthe cuesareevaluatedindependently;

ample,"dentast"and"kolbisk"couldbe presented
dichotically,
with subjects judging if "dentist" was presented.The migrationof the vowel,
leadingto erroneousperceptionof a pre-specifiedtarget,occurredless
oftenwith wordtargetsthanwith nonsense
word targets.This resultindicatethat the lexicalrepresentation
of a signalimposessomerestrictionon
the acoustic-phonetic
stageof processing
of the signal.Furthermore,
when
the two itemsof thepairswereplayedbinaurallyratherthandichotically,
the migrationrate increasedsubstantially,
but the sizeof the lexicaleffect
remainedunchanged.
However,the lexical effect disappeared
when the
migratingvowel waslocatedin the stressed
syllableof the stimuli.In this
condition,
thelexicalresistance
collapses
andwordsbecomeassusceptible
to migrationsas nonsense
words.This secondresult may suggestthat
lexical accessis initiatedon strongsyllablesof words:whenthe stressed
syllableis mispronounced,
lexicalaccessis impaired,eliminatingthelexical effect.[Worksupported
by AFOSR,NIMH, andBAEF.]
4aSC6. Phonologicaland phonotacticinfluenceson perceptionof two
non-native vowel contrasts. RobertA. Avery and CatherineT. Best
(Dept. of Psych.,WesleyanUniv., Middletown,CT 06459 andHaskins
Labs., 270 Crown St., New Haven, CT 06511)
Listeners'nativephonologyconstrains
their perceptionof non-native
phoneticdistinctions.Although most non-nativecontrastsare discriminated poorly, recentfindingsthat certaincontrastsare discriminatedwell
led to developmentof a "perceptualassimilationmodel" (PAM), which
proposesthat the perceptualassimilationof non-nativephonesto native
categories
predictsdiscrimination
performance
[e.g.,Bestet al., JEP:HPP

14, 345-360 (1988)].The currentstudyinvestigated
nativephonotactic
influenceson three assimilationpatterns.Non-native contraststhat: (1)
assimilateto two categories
(TC) and showexcellentdiscrimination;
(2)
assimilate
equallyto a singlecategory(SC) andshowpoordiscrimination;

that is, does a listener's evaluation of one cue influence evaluation of the

(3) assimilate
as a category
goodness
difference(CG) andshowgood

othercue?Another,relatedquestionis whether,assomeresearchers
claim,
phonemedecisions
aredependent
in the sensethat,whencuedby the same
information,the decisionscompetefor the information.This studymodeled datafrom a two factor,four categoryexperimentin which F1 offset
frequencyandvoweldurationcuebothvoicingandvowelidentityin CVC
syllables.A family of multinomialprocessing
tree models[e.g., D. M.
RieferandW. H. Batchelder,
Psychol.Rev.95, 318-339 (1988)], of which
thefuzzylogicmodelof perception
for thetwo factor,fourcategorydesign
is a specialcase,was developedand testedto explorethe independence
issues.This modelingapproachis highly flexible and allowsone to testa
wide rangeof hypotheses
regardingspeechcue processing.

discrimination.
Americanadultslabeledand discriminatedlip-rounding
contrasts
amongNorwegianhigh front vowels[/i/-/y/; /u/-/y/] in CV's
and CVC's. In both contexts,Norwegian/i/of coursewas assimilatedto
English/i/;/u/was assimilated
to/u/. Although/y/wasassimilated
equally
to/I/or/i/in CVCs, it was virtuallyalwayscalled/i/in CVs, compatible
with the English phonotacticconstraintagainstfinal lax vowels. Thus,
/a/-/y/showed TC assimilationand gooddiscrimination
in both syllabic
contexts.In CVs,/i/-/y/showed SC assimilation
andpoordiscrimination;
in CVCs, it showedTC or CG assimilationand gooddiscrimination.

4aSC4. Talker variability and token variability in spoken word
recognition:Effects on repetition priming in lexical decisionand an
explicit recognition memory task. Emily A. Lyons (Language
PerceptionLab., Dept. of Psych.,Park Hall, SUNY, Buffalo, NY 14260)

Recentresearch
(e.g.,Goldinger,1993)hassuggested
thatrepresentationsof spokenwordsin memorymay be veridicalexemplarsthatencode
instance-specific
information,suchas characteristics
of the talker's voice.
This accountof spokenwordrecognitionwasexaminedin work presented
at a recentmeetingof the AcousticalSociety(Luce and Lyons,1994).
Evidencewas presented
in supportof the claim thatexemplar-type
representationsare usedin explicit recognitionmemorytasks,but that more
abstractrepresentations
play a role in taskssuchas lexical decision.However,the previouswork did not make clear the explicitness
of the information encodedin exemplar-typerepresentations;
specificallywhether
only grossfactorssuchas talker variation are encoded,or whetherwithin

speakervariationis alsoencoded.The presentresearchexpandson these
previousresultsby comparingthe effects of talker variation and samespeakertokenvariationon a repetitionprimingandanexplicitrecognition

memorytask.[Work supported
by NIDCD.]
4aSC5. Lexical influence on the perception and segmentationof
speech:Evidencefrom the migration paradigm. SvenL. Mattys and
ArthurG. Samuel (Dept.of Psych.,SUNY at StonyBrook,StonyBrook,
NY 11794-2500)

The presentstudyaddresses
theissueof lexicalinfluenceonperception
througha new paradigmbasedon the migrationof linguisticunitsfrom
one ear to the otherwhen two stimuliare presenteddichotically.For ex-
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4aSC7. Phonotacticand metrical influenceson subjectiveratings of
spokennonsense
words. MichaelS. Vitevitch,PaulA. Luce (Language
PerceptionLab., Dept. of Psych., SUNY, Buffalo, NY 14260), Jan
Charles-Luce,and David Kemmerer (SUNY at Buffalo)

This researchexaminedEnglishspeakers'
intuitionsaboutthe phonological "goodness"of nonsensewords.Subjectsrated bisyllabic,CVCCVC nonsense
wordsthat varied in phonotacticprobabilityand stress
placement.Using a ten-pointscale,subjects
judgedhow English-likethe
nonsensewordssounded.Althoughall nonsensewordswere phonotactically legal in English,subjectsshowedstrongpreferences
for stimulicomposedof highly probablephonotacticcontributions.
Moreover,subjects
judgednonsense
wordswith strong-weakstresspatternsas constituting
"better" soundingEnglishwordsthannonsense
wordswith weak-strong
patterns.No interactionbetweenphonotacticprobabilityand stresswas
observed.
Theseresultswill be discussed
in lightof recentfindingsregard-

ing adults'(Auer and Luce, 1993) and infants'(Jusczyk,Luce, and
Charles-Luce,
1994)sensitivity
to thephonotactic
configurations
of spoken
stimuli.[Work supported
by NIDCD.]
4aSC8. The segmental representation of words as revealed by
priming in a lexical decisiontask. JamesR. Sawuschand Nancy J.
Palmer (Dept.of Psych.,ParkHall, SUNY, Buffalo,NY 14260)
In previousstudies,a primingtaskhasbeenusedto explorethe nature
of the segmental
representation
of words.The phoneticoverlapbetweena
prime and a targetwas variedandthe speedof namingor lexicaldecision
to the targetexamined.The previousresultsshowedthat whenphonemes
occurredin the samesyllablepositionin primeandtarget,responses
to the
targetwere fasterthanfor controltrialswherethe prime andtargethadno
phonemesin common.In contrast,when prime and target sharedpho-
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